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We cater for groups and individuals
from beginners to more advanced. Our
class is great for youth groups, corporate
team-building and school surf education
programmes.

Why learn to surf with us?
• Friendly local surfers
• Fully qualified in surf coaching

SNZ Level One
• First aid and safety – safe surf

awareness
• Instructor in the water with

you
• Range of boards, wetsuits, sun

cream and rash shirts

The Perfect Beach Accommodation:
• Sleeps 6, groups are welcome or just

a couple wanting to get away for the
weekend

• BBQ facilities are beachside and
nestled down out of any wind that may
pick up

• Friendly hosts with loads of knowledge
about the area

Please contact Di or Nev for more information | Phone +64 9 436 2794 | Mobile 027 200 3033
Email: surfpad@xtra.co.nz | www.surfpad.co.nz | 10 Hall Road, Pataua North, RD5,Whangarei, NZ
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SURFS UP
at Pataua North
Passion for surfing inspires a new stand-up paddle
board venture at a popular holiday destination
and Carmen Hall talks to the multi talented
person who has set it up.
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Boredom is not an option for Diana Korach/
Brunker. The talented business woman, anaesthetic
technician, nurse, trained level one surf instructor,
beach bach accommodation operator and co-
owner of Lastrite Footwear never stops long
enough to contemplate that scenario.

Her wintermonths are spent doing locum
work around the country— in the summertime
she is playing host to holidaymakers or teaching
people to catch a wave and anytime in between
is spent helping husband—shoemaker Neville
—out at his iconicWhangarei shop that has
been in his family for generations.

The couple are committed to the buy local
philosophy and supporting the Northland economy.
In 2005 they started up ‘‘SurfPad’’ another
company that promotes tourism through laidback,
seaside, walk-out-your-door onto the sand holiday
lodgings and surfing lessons.

They re-vamped and renovated their house
at Pataua North and created a completely private
—downstairs oasis that can sleep up to six
people. The SurfPadwebsite page is laden with
complimentary testimonials and photos full of
smiling faces and it has even been used as a
wedding venue.

Meanwhile Diana learnt to surf at age 30 and
and says you are never too old or young to try new
activities. She is a firm advocate for water sports
and enjoys passing on her skills to others through
numerous programmes including one for Epsom
Girls Grammar and several other Northland
schools—withmany now firm regulars.
Neville lends a handwhenever possible
as well and has three decades of
surfing skills behind him.

The duo say Pataua North has
an awesome outdoor education

trust camp facility, where
schools and groups can
camp and do things like
surfing, which is really
putting the place on the
map. SurfPad often works
with EMRwho specialise
in snorkelling and
Diana says they
do rotations
throughout the
day so students
get to experience
both sports.
Not one to sit

idle Diana has plans
afoot to kick-start another
venture this season, which
will focus on stand-up
paddle boarding and says
it was a natural progression
to add another fun pursuit
to the equation.

‘‘Nev and I love the
surreal environment at
Pataua andwanted to
create something unique
with SurfPad and its
working. We are usually
booked up for the entire
summer holidays, not
everyone that stays surfs,
but they usually all have
one thing in common they
love the casual friendly
atmosphere. It’s great
because if there is no surf you can always
go paddle boarding or do a spot of fishing.’’

She says not everyone can surf but anyone
can paddleboard and she is looking forward to
offering people an alternative experience . . .
plus it’s the latest craze to hit the water
at themoment.

‘‘The Pataua estuary is going to be a great
place to show people how to paddleboard
and it’s such good fun.’’

In themeantime though she is still riding
the crest of a wave and admits surfing is in her

blood though she hasmastered the act
of jugglingmore than one thing at once.

‘‘It’s my passion I just love it. I love the sea
and it’s such a good buzz getting out there.’’

Diana says it improves confidence as well and
you quickly pick up other skills too like reading the
tides, fitness, water safety, improved concentration
and being at one with yourself.

‘‘My biggest philosophy has always been its
not how good you are but what you get out of it.
Hey I’m never going to be Kelly Slater but it
keepsme healthy.’’

SURFLINGO

AERIAL: a surfingmove done in
the air.BAIL: jump off a surf board
to avoid an accident.CARVEUP:
do lots of skillful moves on a wave.
DROP IN: slide from the top of a
wave to the bottom.DWEEBS:
jerks who surf. FACE: the big blue
part of the wave. FALLS: the
crashing part of a wave that forms
awaterfall.GOVERTICAL:make
a sharp upwardmovement on a
wave.GNARLY: bad, scary.
GREENROOM: the space inside
a tube wave.RINSECYCLE: the
choppy, churning water from a
crashing wave.SHOOTTHE
TUBE: surf through the tube.
SHRED: surf really well.SLAM
THELIP: hit the top of a wave as it
starts to curl over.SNAKE: steal
someone else’s wave.


